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A MemMy Journal principally literary and

rinecellMeoA, embellished with beautiful
and raeritoiioua em-ravings, designed to fur-
aiah tie beads of families, as well as the
jrttttfhof both sexes, with a variety of en-
lertaining and iustructive information, which
wlB IMA merely possess the negative quality
of not deing injurious, but tn which the pos-
itive ore of being really useful wiU alone
be found; giving a healthy tone ol feeling

? Aeirminds, and becoming instrumental,
it itlisped, in rendering them more happy
in themselves and in their families?mora
useful in the various relations of life which
they sustain?better members of iociety at

large, and preparing them for a state where
*- ail is absolute perfection. One particular

feature of this New Monthly publication
wilt be an entire freedom from alt sectarian
epirit, and treful avoidance of political
and controversial subjects in its pages?an
upholder of truth and virtues?with no
doubtful morality marring its pager?suita-
ble for all, end proper to be read at all times.

All the important movements and events
of the times will receive attention, and the
neveof the month carefully gleaned and
chronicled

Our object is to intror'uee it extensively
among all classes, and secure for it a large

. circulation and field of usefulness. It will
t be tarnished at the low price of
FIFTYCIS. PER ANNUM, INADVANCE.

Any person sending two subscriptions and
one dollar, shall be eutitled to the Visitor one
year gratis,

Six copies, one year, f2,00
Twenty copies, one year, 6,00

And hold, subject to the order of the person
sending the tweifljr names, one volume of
any of our $2 50 or S3 00 publicat'ons, to be
forwarded at bis exoense or risk of the per-
son, though a member of a club, removing
during the year, may change the direction
ot his number to any other plat e.

All payments for ifie "Visitor" must be
made to the publisher. They may be sent

>t>y mail at his risk?the person sending, to
retain a memorandum of the description of
mouey, date of mailing, &c. &c. Notes til
ail solvent banks taken at par. . |

CTPostmasters are authorized by law to
frank letters and remittances.

Specimen Copies will bo cheerfully fur-
nished to all persons wishing to examine.
All letters must be post-paid, carefully seal-
)d, and legibly addresse/.', to"

ROBERT SEARS, publisher,
No. 128, Nassau street, N. Y.

7b pub!i>heh of Newspapers, throughout the
United States.

Newspapers copying the above adver-
tisement, (including this notice,) and giving
it two insertions, shall receive a copy of
Sears'Pietorial Family Annual, containing
-40 d pages octavo, and Illustrated with 212
Engravings, designed as a valuable and
cheap present for parents and teachers to
place in the hands of young people : or the
PICTORIAL HISTORY OF THE REVOLU-
TION, a handsome octavo volume of more
than 400 pages, with an account of tha ear-
lyhistory of the country, tho Constitution of
the United States, and a chronological in-
dex ; illustrated with several hundred engra- 1vinga. v

TRIAL LIST?APRIL TERM, 1851.

1. John P. Leibrick, et al. vs. Perry Dean.
2. Commonwealth of Pennsylvania vs.

Charles F. Mann, George Longenberger,
John Fisher and George Miller, jr.

3. John G. Brenner anil George C. Guyer.
Executors of the last will and Testament of
Frederick Baates, vs. Jonas Hartman.

4. Lafayette Kessler, vs. Klisha Hess.
?5. Abraham B. Kline, adm'r. de bonis non,.

of Thomas Wildotier, dee'd., w. Robert"
Lockard.

6. Thomas Wilds vs. Wm. Hart.
7. Sam'l Conner vs. Conrad Adatns.
8. George Fredericks et al vs. Veniah

Reese.
9. Benjamin P. Frick et al. vs. Charles F

Mann.
10. Phiilip Crouse vs. Wm. KOQUS.
11. Wm. W. Cook, w. Wm. Edgar and Jo-

nas Roe.
12. Jas. S. Campbell vs. John Doak
13. Truman W.Hubble vs. David J. Wal-

tar.
14. John Doak & Son, vs. Daniel F* Sey-

bert.
15. Lewis Enkie vs. Daniel Sponenberg.
16 George Shuman & Rudolph Shutnan

vs. Isaiah Shu mar..

IT. Emery ink is. George Mack.
18. Samuel AcLenbach vs. Hemy C. Freas.

BLOOMSBIKU ACADEMY.
A HIGH SCHOOL

For Young Indies and Centlmtu.

J. E. BRADLEY, Principal.
A sufficient number of competent Assis-

tants will, at - all times be employed.
The ensuing Summer Session will com-*

snence on MONDAYthe 14th day of April
next, and will continue 16 weeks.

TERMS.
The Academic year consists of 44 weeks.
The price of tuition per quarter is as fol-

lows;
For Reading, Penmanship, Grammar, A-

ritbmelic, Book-Keeping by single entry, Ge-
ography, History of U.S. S3 25

For same, and Algebra, Geometry, Survey-
ing, Mensuration, Boook-Keeping by double

j entry, General History, Natural History, Phy-
-1 afology, Philosophy, other English branches,

end Drawing. 14 50
For Latin, Greek German, & Fiench, 5 75

dTGood boarding can be obtained in pri-
vate families at from $1 60 to 42 00 per week.

RBveasHcisx?Col. Joseph Paxtoir, Hon.
Stephen Baldy. Hon. Geo. Mack, Michael
Brobst, Esq., John M'Reynolds, Esq., and
the Citizens of Bloomsburq.

OT After this Winter Session the French
gLanguego w ill be taught in this School.

Bfoomeburg, March 20, 1851.

Books 1 Books U

Joseph Swart* has just received a new lo
of Literary Historical, Religious, Ponticaj
Miscellaneous and School books, to which
The invites the attention Of the loading public
'.at Bloamuburg.

NOTICE
IS hereby given to all persons interested

that the account of Jaoob Hartman trustee
of Mary Heinbach of Hemlock township
Columbia County, a lunatic, has been filed
>n the Offioe of the Protbonotary of said
County and willbe presented to the court for
Confirmation &

Rloomsbca, Mareh 20th 1851.-to ;Jj
. . .....

?; >t \u25a0) iii"1,' 1 ?\u25a0'
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Blacgisbugg April 16th, 1651.

A JpLEMDID AfiSOMWCNT ofLadies
Caiteta end Slmpcm (tret manufactured and
wr sale by W ARREK RVBBEL

.1 ANOTHER SCIENTIFIC WONDER

THE TRUE DIGESTIVE fLUIDt
MR ' '

A Great Dyspepsia curer, Prepared from
' RENNET, or the fourth Stomach of the Ox,

1 after directions of Baron Liebig, the great
Physiological Chemist, by J. S. Houghton,

\u25a0 M. D., No. 11, North Eighth Street, PbUa
delphia, Pa.

This is a truly wonderful remedy for Indi-
-1 gestion, Dyspepsia, Jaudioe, Liver Com-

plaint, Constipation, and Debility, Curing
| after Nature's own method, by Nature's own

agent, the Gastric Juice.
E7* Half a spoonlul of this Fluid, infused

in water, will digest or dissolve, Five Pounds
of Roast Reef in about tiro hours, out of tbe
stomach.

DIGESTION.
Digestion is Chiefly performed in the

stomach by the aid of a fluid which freely
exudes from the inner coat of that organ,
when in a state ot healthy called the Gastrio
Juice. This fluid is the Great solvent of the
Food, the Purifying, Preserving, and Stimula-
ting Agent of the stomach and intonstines.
Without it there will bo no digestion,?no
conversion of food into blood, and no nu-
trition of the body; but rather a foul, torpid,
painf-il, and destructive condition of the
whole digestive apparatus. A weak, half
dead, or injured stomach produces no good
Gastric Juica, and hence the disease, dis-
tress and debility which ensue.

PEPSIN AND RENNET.?Pepsin is the chief
element, or great Digesting Principle of the
Gastric Juice. It is found groat abun-
dance ? the solid parts of the human stom-
ach after death, and sftmetimes causes tbe
stomach to digest itself, or eat i'self up. It
is also found in the stomach of animals, as
the ox, call, be. It is the material used by
farmers in makirg cheese, called Reunet,
the effect of which has longbeen the spe-
cial wonder of the dairy. The cunllip.j of
milk is the first process of digestion. Ren-
net possesses astonishing power, The Motif-
ach of a calf will curdle tfearly one thou-
sand times its owfl weight of milk. Baron
Liebig states that, 'One part of Pepsin dis-
solved in sixty thousand parts of water, will
digest meat ai?i other fopd." Diseased
stomachs produce no good Gastric Juice
Reune'. or Pepsin. To show that this want
me.y be perfectly supplied, we quo'.o the
following

SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE!
BARON I.IEBIG, in Lis celebrated work on

Animal Chemistry, says: "An Artificial Di-
gestive Fluid anal ago us to the Gastric Juice,
may be readily prepared from the nucout

membrane of the stomach of the Call, in
which various articles of food, as meat and
eggs! will be softened, changed, and diges-
ted, just in the same manner as they would
be in tbe human stomach."

Dr. Pereira, in his famous treatise on
"Food and Diet," published by Fowlers b

Wells, New Vork, page 35. states the same
great fact, and describes the method of prep-
aration. There are few higher authorities
than Dr. Pereira.

Dr Combe, io ,liis valuable writings on

the "Physiology of Digestion," observes
that "a diminution of the due quantity of
the Gastric Juice is a prominent and alt pre-
vailing cause of Dyspepsiaand he states

that "a distinguished professor of medicine
in London, who was severely afflicted with

. this complaint, finding every thing else to
fail, had recourse to the Gastric Juice, ob-
tained from the stomach of living animals,
which proved completely successful."

Dr. Graham, author of tho famous works
on "Vegetable Diet," says: "it is a remar-

kabla fact in physiology, that the stomachs
of animals, macerated in water, impart to

the fluid the propeny of dissolving various
articles of food, and of effecting a kind of
artificial digestion of them in no wise dif-
ferent from the natural digestive process."

Dr. Simon's great work, the "Chemistry
of Man," (Lea & Bianchard, Phila.. 1846,
pp. 321-2): "The discovery of PEPSIN

L fo maa new era in the chemical history of
* Di gestion. From recent experiments we

know that food is dissolved as rapidly in an
artificial digestive fluid, prepared from Pep-
sin, as it is in the natural Gastric Juice it-

' self."
Professor Dunglison of the Jefferson Col-

lege, Philadelphia, in his great work on Hn-
' man Physiology, devotes more than fifty
! pages to an examination of this subject.

His experiments with Dr Beaumont, on the
Gastric Juice, obtained from the living hu-
man stomach and from animals are well
known. "In all cases," he "digestion
occurred as perfectly in the artificial as the
natural digestions."

As a DYSPEPSIA CURER, Dr Houghton's
preparation of Pepsin lias produced the
most marvellous effects, curing oases of De-
bility, Emaciation, Nervous Decline, and
dispeptic Consumption, supposed to be on

the very verge ot the grave. It is imposs-
ble to give the details of cases in the limit
of thib advertisement ?hut authenticate
certificates have been of more than two hun-
dred Hem litkablc Cures, in Philadelphia, New

York, and Boston alone. These were
nearly all desperate cases, and the cures

were not only rapid and wonderful, but per-
manent,

It is a great Nervous Antidote, and par-
ticularly useful for tendency to billious dis-
order, Liver Complaint, Fever and Ague, or
badly treated Fever and Ague, and llie evil
effects of Quinine, Mercury, and other drttp
upon the Digestive organs, after a long sick-
ness. Also, for excess in eating, and the
too free use of ardent spirits. It almost rec-

onciles Health with Intemperance.
Qui STOMACH COMPLAINTS. ?There is no

form of Old Stomach Complaints which it
does not seem to reach and remove at once.

No matter how bad they may be, il gives
Instant Uelirf 1 A singfe dose removes all
the unpleasant symptoms, and it only needs
to be repealed, for a short time, to make
these good effects permanent. Purity of
Blood and Vigor of Body, follow at once. It
is particularly excellent m cases of Nausea
Vomiting, Cramps, Soreness of the pit of
the Stomach, distress after eating, low, cold
slate of the Bjood, Heavitess, Lowness of

Spirit?, Despondency, Emendation, Weak-
egg tendency to Insanity, Suicide, &c.

price ONE DOLLAR per bottle. One
bottle will 0U63 efteot a lasting cure.

PEPSIN IN POWDERS,
rsr Salt by Mail Free of Postage.

For convenience of sending to all parts o

the country, the 1 igestive Matter of the Pop-

sin is pot up in the form of Powders, with

directions 'b be dissolved in water or syrup,
by the patient. These powders contain just
the same matter as the bottles, but twice ill?
qnantitv for the same price, and will be sent
by mail, Free of Postage, forOne Dollar sent

(post paid) to Dr J S Houghton, No 11 North i
Eighth street Philadelphia, Pa. J

Six packages for five dollars. Every
package and bottle bears the written signa-
ture of J B HOUGHTON, M D., Sole Proprie-
tor.

'

Sold by agents in every town in.the Uni
led States, and by resectable dealers; in
Medicines generally.

Ageuts for Bloomsbufg, JOHN R. MOY
ER, E. P Ltm.

PORTFOLIOS,"
BLANK BOOKS.

DAY BOOKS,
. LEDGERS, &C.

i , v"

GREAT COUGH REMEDY!

CHERRY PECTORAL:
ike Care mt

COUOHB, OOXiDB,
HOARSBMTRSB, BRON-

CHITIS, CROUP, ASTH-
MA, WKOOPIHO-OOUOK

AVD OOHTSUBCFTIOW.
In offering to the community tbio juilly eel

ebreted remedy for dieeesee of the throet and
lunge, it is not our wish lo trifle with the lime
or health of the afflicted, hut f-erkly to ley be-
fore them the opinions of distinguished men tc
sme of the evidence* of its success, from
which they cen judge for themselves. We sin-
cerely pledge ourselves to make no wild asser-
tions or false statements of it* efficacy, nor wih
we bold not any hope to suffering humanity
which fto's will not warrant.

Many proofs are here given, and we solicit an
inquiry from the public into ell we publieh, fee-
ling essered they will find them perfectly relia-
ble, and the medicine worthy lhe;t best 'confi-
dence and patronage.

PROF. CLEVELAND, of Bowdofn Col-
lege, Maine,

Writes?-'1 have witnessed tha effects of your
'CHERRY in my own family
end ib;* 0f n,y friends, and it gives me satis-

faction to stats in its ftvor that no msdhins 1
hive ever known has proved so eminently suc-
cessful in curing diseases of thv throat and
lungs."

REV. DR, OSGOOD
Write?"That he considers 'Cherry Pectoral'
the beet medicine for Pulmonary Affections ev-
Vr given to the public,' end states that "bis
daughter after being obliged to keep the room
four months with a severe settled courjh accom-
panied by raising of blood, night swests, and
the attendant symptoms of Consumption, com-
menced the use ef the 'Cherry Pectoral,' and
had completely recovered,"

EX?CHANCELLOR KING,
of New York seye, "I have been e greet suffer-
er with ilronchetie, end but for the use of tbe
'Center PacronAL' might here continued lo

be to for many years locome, but that hat cured
me and t em happy to bear testimony to its efi-
cacy,"

From such testimony we ask the public to

judge for themselves.
HEAR THE PATIENT,

Dr, Ayer?Deer Sir; For two years I was
fflicted with a very seveie cough, accompanied
y spitting of blood and pr.'fuse night sweats,

y the adviceof my attending physicist l wta

induced to use your Cherry Pertsrel, end con-
tinue to do an tillI considered myself cured,
tud ascribe the effect to your preparation,

JAMES RANDALL,
Hamden vs. Springfield, Nov. 27. 1848,

This day appeared the above named James
Randall, and pronounced the above statement

true tu every respect. ,

LORENZO NORTON, Juetice.
THE REMEDY THAT CURES.

PORTLAND, Me , Jan. 10,1847.
Dr. Ayer; 1 have been long afflicted with

Asthma which grew yearly worse until last au-
tumn, it brought on a cough which confined me
in my chamber; and began to assume the alarm-
iiig symptoms of consumption. 1 had tried the
best advice end the best medirine to no purpose,
until I used your Cherry Pectoral, which has
cured me, and you ftia) well believe me, Gra'e-
fullv yours, J.D.PHELPS,

If there is any valuo in the judgment of the
wise, who speak from esperience. here is a med-
icine worthy of the public confidence,

Prepared by J. C. Ayer, Lowell.
Mass., Sold by E P.LU'I'Z, B oomnbnrg

A B WILSON, Berwick
Jan, IC, 1851. -4m.

i

AN ADVTOU riSL.WLNT
THAT AFrSALB TO THE SOUND

SENSE OF THE COMMUNITY.
Standard Medicines.

The following unequalled series of Family
Medieines may bo depended npon with the ut-

most confidence. They have the epprobation
of tbe best physicians in the country, and are
recommended by all who have used them a*
superior to any family medicines known.

They have been been before the Public For
Five Years, during which time more than
5,000 certificates hive been teccived from emi-
nent public men and others, and are now on file
at the Company's Office.

They are (impounded with the ut-

most care and skill,and the ingredients tre thor-
oughly tested by scientific chemists, so tbst
medieiues of s uniform end reliable quality are
guaranteed In all cases. ,

The Griefonberg VEOXTABLE PILLS, Ara par-
ticularly valuable for the prevention and cure
of Fevers in general, all Biliiou* am Liver Com
plaints, Jaudice, General Debility, Common and
Hick Headache, Dyspepsia, Heart Buin Cos-
liveneas, Griping. Urinary Diseases, Obstruc-
tions of the Menses. Infiueuta, Asthma, au'< 'or

a variety of ether Chronic Diseases; in CJfin
for all ordinary family uses.

Full directions for the various Disea-
ses accompany each box, Price 26 cti.
a box.

The Graeftmberg Dyirn te r y
STCUp, A speedy and infallible remedy in
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Bloody Flux, Cholera
Morbus, Cholera Infantum, and ihe Asiatic
Cholera, if takan with the first symptoms, viz .
vomitingand diarrhoea, It never fails to cure
the worst possible cAes of bowel complaints,
generally ina law hours, seldom, beyond a day.
It ia Purely Vegetable, at d takan in almost any
quantity is peifactly baimtess.

The Giaelenbeig Green Mountain
Ollituictil. Invaluable for Burns, Wounds,
Sprains, Chillblaina, Corns, Sores, Swellings of
all kinds, Rheumatism, Erysipelas, Bronchitis
Scrofula, | leers. Pains in the Side and Uack'
immediate yrelieved, inflammation of the Bow-
els, and for alt cases where there is inflammation.

THe GRAEFENBKRG
MANU Is r V HEALTH.

A Complete bend-book of medicine for fami-
lies. Price 50 cants.

Office 214 Broadway, N. Y.

CJI UTION.
The public ia requested to j,esr in mintl that

everything prepared by the ratfen eig com-
pany has their seal upon it.

Mpurioun articles have been issued closely re-
sembling the genuine in every particular cxoepl
tha seal, and the utmost etre should be Observed
before purchasing. '*\u25a0 "

AGENTS,?Thomas Ellis, and E.
P. Lutz, Bloomsburg; Benjamin Bri-
ber, Callowissa, Peter Ent, Light
Street.

Bloonisburg, Jan. 23, 1851-6m. r

TAILQMN£ IN LIGHT STREET
JAMES SMITH

Invites"lb" attention of the fashionable in
Light Street to his slaie of catting garments
Ho makes them in the best and roost tasty
manner, and can can ensure satisfaction in
hl

He receives the latest fashions, and when
cutting onlp ia desired, the work is narked
carefully for the maker.

OTAll kind" of country produce taken
?J vchage for work.

Light Street, Feb. If, 1150,
lyi

*

Price ReduGecQ
VAUGHN'S

LTTHONTEIPTIC mXTUHEI
Urge Bottles?Only OMBtOlr.

rhe I'roprielorF lb* Rmt Amtrtexs Remttlr "Vcveun'l
VattkTxSLk I-lTwooTmri'tr MttTuaa," todneod by ths
urgent Miliritatiom of toe Ageuu, Unoughogt the United
HUMend Ceaede, MINT

Aadoead the Price
of lib popular aad well mown article; pad from thle data,
henceforth, ha will pat ap but one >iaa only, ?hi. quart

botllw: tha ralail price will be

OK.K DOLLAR.
The public aiay net anand that the character af the Modi

ciac, LU etnmath. and coradra prapertin WILL ASRIXI*
ttacu.xoSD, and the eaiaa cam will be baetewed ia pre-
paring itla heretofore.
Ar Una medicine, uader Handaced price, willbe parchucd

by Ihone who bare not hitherto made thaaaelvee acquainted
with ha eirtaaa, the proprietor would beg to intimate that hia
article lanot to be elaaaed withthe v'art aatouutof " Rcmadiaa
of tha day i" Itclaimt for itaair a greater healing power, t
all diseases, Uaa MID other preparation acta before themnrlU; and boa eaatained itaelf Ibreight paaia by ha aaperier
medical virtues, had, until thlr ndacllca, commanded double
the price of any other article in thirUna.

Kance PaaTtctinair, tide jrtlcle aou whh gnat heat
>: pewar and aartaintr, open tha

Blood, Liver, Kidneys, Loaf*
and all oilier organa, npou the proper action of which life and
health deomd.

Title medicine haa a iaatly high nputa ar a remedy for
Bropey and Grave],

and oil (Unarm of that aatara It -. _yi .
tha Intelligeeit phyrioiaa ha. abandoned Ida patient, and foe

h" aameetty aad haaanly recommend tt. At ita
\u25a0"?"It pricu itia tatdiy obtained )r Ml,sod lbs trialwillprora
tha aniola to ha tha

Choopoot Xotioraa la the World!
SW Plaaaa aak for pamphlota?the agents give litem away

they contain oversixteen pagea of nocipta, (in addition to tail
medical matter) ralaabla fee hooaohold putpoan, and whicl
will save many dollar, per year to practical boaockocpcn.

There rrcripta an iclrodncod to make the book of gnat

ralaa, aside from it.character aa an aderriirfng medio at fa
the medicine, tbe (alimony in fat or of whicb, in tbo form of
letter, fromall part, of the oountrr. may be relied upon.

tW'Vaughn'c Vegetable Lithootriptio Milium" the

Grout American Remady, now fa nlo in auert bottle, at Si
each, amall bottln at fiO cu each. Ko wnsll bottle, will be

imued afterthe prment itnck h dlmoeed of.
Principal Offica. Dutalo, N. Y., 807 Main Street,

G. C. VAUGHN.
Sola Wholoale and RrtaU by OI.COTT Mc KEHgON It

eo., 117 Maiden Lane, New York City.
N. B.?All lettat. (excepting Horn agent* and dealer, wltii

wham he tmiuacta burinen) muat be poet paid, ano .Uentton
will bt airea to than.

AGENTS.?E. P. LOTZ, Bloomsburg ? O.
F Moore, Danville; Jno. W. Friling, Sun-
bury, M A M'Cay, Northumberland; John
Sharplett, Cattawissa; J K Millartl. Espv
town; A. Miller Berwick.: Charles Seybert-

Beach Havea.Oct. 31, 1850.-ly

CS9mUllaaa*ss
PANACEA. -

The afflicted are invited to call and eee Mr
laaac Brooke, Jr., at the corner of Third and
Wilcox atreela, and Miaa Cbiiatiana Sends,
Beach afreet below Spruce street, t n the Schuyl
kill. There two persona have bt an anatched
from the very jawa of, the desttover through he
agency of that mort |tnlcnt of all medicines,
DR CULLERS INDIAN VEGETABLE
PANACEA.

Dr Uullen'a Panacea ia the only esrtain cure
for Scrofula or King's Evil, Tetter, Erysipelas,
Old Sores and Uldffb, Meicurial Diseases, and all
olhdr aft'estions, cutaneous or otherwise, arising
from impurities of the blood.

In tbe extraordinary cure of Mr. Brooks, peo-
ple who vieit him, hold up their hande in as-
tonishment, that ANYmedicine could have ar-
rested ma disease?then go away resolved to re-
commend Mr Cullen's Indian Vegetable Pana-
cea to every one they hear of who has need of a
purifying mediciuo.

So withChristiana Sands?her cum of Scrof-
ulous sore throat was guile as extraordinary as
Mr. Brooks', when we reflect that from the die-
ease her let or coffee would frequently pass out

of tier ears, when attempting to drink, [See
her certificate.]

The people are beginning to understand, too
that tbe various Syrups of Sartaparillaare little
better than molasaes, aud thai it is madness to

throw sway money on articles which, under th
most favorable circumstances, do not produce
any impression on the system until eeveral gal-
ons have been swallowed. One bottle of Dr.
Uullen'a Panacea seldom fails to produce con-
viction in tbe minds of patients that a radical
cure ia certain.

Thus hope, [to necessary, an ally to medc-

i cine.] springs np at the outset, and the patient
, ia cured before any other preparation could have

I made the sfightest impression upon the disease!
In fact, the twelve ounce bottles of Di. Cul-

' lon's Panacea, compared with the pint and quart
i bottles of other purifiers, are valuable about in |

tbe proportion of gold to copper. Those who

> woule prefer t peony to s half eagle, on account
of iia size, would make a poor selection to say
the least.

Bsrssparllls ? good purifier! Dr. Cullen'a '
Panacea contains ita extract in iu moat concen-
trated form. Added to thia am other extracts,

mora active and powerful, and which effect in
combination with the garsaparilla, what the lat-
ter article, or combined with the moat poWerfu
poiaona, cannot alone accomplish.

Itbaa cored where everything elae had failed
and thia in a multitude of caaea?not in Europe
or in the moon, (wheie so many great curea
have been performed.) hot in Philadelphia and
other pafta of the union. And be it distinctly
understood that we do not obtain our extracts by
"holing 400 gallons down to one," it being
known to every druggist's apprentice that boiling
deattoya the caaential virtues of medicinal plants
and mots.

ROWAN D & WALTON, Proprietors,
Wholesale and retail, No. 21 North SIXTH

street; or E. P. Lutz, Bloomsburg; M C
Grier, Danville; Peter Enl, Light street,
Rickets and Stewart, Orange vUlo ; Cyrus
Barton. Espy town ? J Schtnick, Cattawissa;
M G Shoemaker, Buckhorn.

GUNrfMiTHING
IN JiLOOMSbuJIQ.

Thomas C. Bomboy
Respectfully informs the public that he has
opened and arranged in good order

A GUNSMITH SHOP
at the Pennsylvania Hotel, in the lower part
ot Main Street, Bloomsburg, where he will
be ready to furnish any kind of Eirearms, in
good order and of approved workmanship.

He will also attend to
Repairing and Cleaning Gum

and will repair and make allkinds of light
machinery, locks, &c., at moderate charges

Guns and Pistols on hand for sah;,
Bloomsburg, May 2, 1850.

i V&luak]* work.

,
AMERICAN HISTORY, CO mp r ismg

sketches of the Indian Tribes; a descrip-
tion of American Antiquities, with an in
quiry into ihoir origin and tha origin of the
Indian tribes; History of the United
Stales, with appendices showing its con-
nection with European History; a History of
the present British province* ; A History
of Mexico; and a history o' Texas
brought down to the time of its admission
into the American Union. By Marciu* Will-
son, Published by M. H. Newman it Co.,
199 Broadway New York. One large oc-
tavo volume. Price 5'2,00.

The abova valuable and interesting work
for sale by Thomas Ellis, Agent, Bloomsburg.

January S3, .7

Fancy Paper*
Envelopes, Pens, Ink, Writing sand &c

can be found at the cheap Book store of
JOSEPH SWARTZ !

To tbe sick and Afflicted.
CEnTl'tCAT£ri and Testimonials sufficient

to fill every column ol lhi paper, can be
produced, setting forth the Wonderful vir-

I lues of DR. SWATHE'S CELEBRATED FAMILY
MEDICINES.'

Dr. SWyiMki Compound Syrup of

ANOTHER HOME CERTIFICATE
Great Cure of Edward Hanson, Engineer, at -

Mr. Pettits' Factory, oorner ol 9th and
Wallace Streets, Spring- Garden,
More substantial evidenoe of (he wonder-

ful curative properties of
Dr. Swa>n?> B Compound Syrmr of

Wild Cherry#
PHII.AU., April IS, 1850.

Dr. Swayne?Dear Sib? Being severely af-
flicted with a violent ccld and oough, wnieli
settled upon my lungs attended with great
d*tiiity,soreness in my aide, that I could fscarcely breathe, spitting of blood, no ap-
petite, could ge t no rest at night, owing to
the severity cf my cough, would spit as

much a* a pin: of blood at ? time. This
mournful state of things continued until I
almost despaired of being cured, having
tried physicians and numer -yo things with-
out relief; but having heard of the great vir-
tues of jnur Coinpovtul Syrup of Wet Cherry,
and its being approved of by- physicians of
the first eminence, Iconcluded to make a

trial of it, and am happy to state that three
bo'itles performed a porlcot cure; my sleep
is now undisturbed and sweet, and I firmly
believe that to your medicine 1 am indebted
for this great cure.

1 shall be g]a d to communicate with any t
person on the subject who may be pleased <
to call on me, and corroborate what I have <
said in the above certificate, at the factory or Imy residence.

Youra, most respectfully, i
EDWARD HANSON- 1

The above certificate is from a man well 1
known by a large portion of our citizens. I
Those wno doubt the truth of it, are invited {
to- call and satisfy themselves that it is anoth-
voluntary, disinterested and l'ving witness
to the great virtues of Dr. SxrcrynesVompound
Syrup of Wild Cherry\u25a0 \

Gh BE VERY PARTICULAR to get the
original and only genuine preparation ol
Wild Cherry, as prepared by Dr, SWAYNE, 1
N. W. Corner of Eight and Race streets, 1Philadelphia ? all others are "ficlit io
counterfeit." 1

SWAYNFJS VERMIFUGE. \
?'A lift and tffatuiilrenitdy for Worms, Dys- |

peptta, CHOLERA Morbus , sickly or Dyspep- \
tic Children or Adults, and the most j

ustjul FAMILY Medicine ever of- Iferedto the public. I
Thie Remedy is one which has proved

successful for a long time and it is univer-
sally acknowledged by all who liavo tried it
ro be far superior (being so verv pleasant i
to the taste at the same time effectual) to

any other medicine ever employed in di?ea- i
sea for which it is recommended. It not ,
only destroys But invigorates the whole sy-
tern. i

BEWARE OF MISTAKES! Remember,
Dr. Swavne'a Vermifuge ia now put up in

square boule See that the name is spelt
oorrcplly?SWAYNE.
GREAT PURIFVER OF THE BLOOD"

Br. biecytie's Suf'ir Coated Sarsapttrilla and
Tar Pills. Act as a genlle purgative, produ-

cing a heahhy state of the Liver, and Bowels
noting as an Alternative, changing that state
of cohtivenesa, which is v-ry common to
some individuals, and lor tbe irregularities
inilident to female' tboy are very valuable.

AGENTS FOR COLUMBIACOUNTY.
E. P. LUTZ a JOHN R. MOVER, Bloomsburg,

Pa; M C Gri er & John Moore Danville; John
SharplessSt C Hartman & Co., Catawissa; G
oißSbuman Catawissa Forge; Brown and
Creasy, M'fflinville;A Miller Berwick; John
Doak Briar Creek tp.; Peter Ent Williams-
burg; E- Lazarus Ortuigeville; JK Millard
Espytown; Elias Wertmm Bohrsburg \u25a0 Geo.
Masters Millville; J M Sheldon Jersey-town;
McCay & Patterson Washingtonville; Hugh
McVVilliams Moiesburg; and by most all
Storekeepers in the adjacent Counlies.

Bloomsburg, Oct. 17, 1850.--6ra.~
t

The people's Friend.
NEW YORIU Im

Piles, and all diseases of the bowels of a
chronic nature, tooth-ache audear-ache, &c.,
&c.

It is truely whgt it professes lo be. ?

People's Friend I" Providence has scattered
along the rugged paths of life many things
that contribute greatly to the comfort and
happiness of every body ; henoe their great
value,*' "roll may they be called 'friends
of tne pevqne.'

One word here to guard against imposition.
A man by the yame of spencer, has manu-
ufactured and offered for sale a spurious at-

tide called the Coryll Extract,~ that would
be extract of the hazel-nut the gonuire is
as white and pure as water, while the spuri-
ous article | s colored, which enables the
public to distinguish.

None genuine, but those marked Pond's
Pain Destroyer. For sale by

Wm Robison, Bloomsburg, John Jessup,
Shicksliinny i chalfant & Hughes, Danville,
Seth B Bowman, Berwick, Fowler & Trem
bjy, Espt'towu. 2 18 ly

For Good Wsiches.
s2i letiry Zuppiuger returns

his thanks for past patro-
and invites the pub

fffwv liq to examine his new

A) .tpBP Vi nr-vs. WATCHES,
Glasses, and

Keys, Balance Wheels, Jewels, which he
offers for reasonable prices. He will also re-
pair clocks, watches, and xaosioal and opti-
CarirtstruiHoqis ia satisfactory manner.

His shop js in the.middle room ol the Ex
change blo c| Cf naarly otypositf io the Court
House.

Bioo:nsb ur#[l Nov. 28, 1849.

House, Sign and OrßaalenU
Painting

DONE to order In the best highly-finished
ddaip style, by B HAGENBUCH.

Novels,

School Book*, Blank Books, Ledgers, Day
books and Journals: Gift books, Keepsakes
Ice., for ate at the Bloomsburg Book Store
by

"

Joseph Swaitz-

LITER COMPLAINT,
Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Chronic or Ner-

voui Debility. Bit ease of the Kid?
neys, and

all diseases ari:-
ingfrom a disordered

Liver or Stomach, such as
Constipation, Inward Pile* o

fulness of Blood to the Head, Aci-
dity °f the Stomach, Nausea, Heart-

burn. Dioguet fot Flood. Fulness or
Height in the Stomach. Sour

Eructation*, Sinking or
fluttering at the pit

of the Stomach,
Swimming

of the
Head, Hurried and difficult Breathing,

fluttering at the Heart, choking or
tuffocaiing temotions when m

a tytng posture, dimnete
of Vision, Dote or

Webe before the Sight, Fever and Dull
Pain in the Head, Deficiency of Perspi-

ration, yellowness of the Skin and
Eyes, Pain in the Side, Back,

Chest, Limbs, Sft. Sudden
flushes of Heat, Bu-

rning it the flesh, Constant Imagining*
of Evil, and Great Depres-

sion of Spirit*.
CIV AXEFFECTUALLY CUBED T

DR. HOOFLAND'S
CELEBRATED BITTERS,

FREPARED BY

DR. . St. JCKBON,
ATTHE

GERMAN MEDICINESTORE,

No. ISO Arch Street, Philadelphia.
Their power over the above diseases is

not excelled, ifequalled, by any other rep-
aration in the United States, aa the cures
attest, in many cases after skilful physicians
had failed.

These Bitters are worthy the attention of
invalids. Possessing great virtues in the
rectification of diseases of the Liver a fid 1 ia-

ser glands, exercising the most searching
powers in weakness and affections of the di-
gestive organs, they are, withal, safe, cer-

tain and pleasant.
Bead and be Convinced.

xne nun. cnaites o. mirenne, Editor of i
the "Camden Democrat," the best paper in
West Jersey, says, July 21:?

"HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS."?'-We

have seen many flattering notices of this
medicine, and the source from which they I
came, induced us to make inquiry,respect-
ing its merits. Fronr. inquiry we were pei-
suaded to use it, and must say we found
it specific in its action upon diseases of the

liverand digestive organs, and the powerful
influence it exerts upon nervous prostration
is really surprising. It calms and stregthons
tiie nerves, bringing them into a state oi re-
pose, making sleep refreshing.

[From the "Boston Bee."]
The editor said, Dec. 22d?-
"Dr. Hoofland's Celebrated German Bitters

for the euro of Liver Complaint, Jaundice,
Dyspeysia, Chronic or Nervous Debility, is
deservedlv one of the most popular medi-
cines of the day. These Bitters have been

used by thousands, and a friend at our elbow
says lie has himself received an effectual
and permanent cure of Liver Complaint
from the use of this remedy. We are con-
vinced that, in the use of these Bitiers, the

patient constantly gains strength and vigor?-
a fact worthy of groat consideration. They
are pleasant in taste and smell, and can be
used by persons with the most delicate atom
acbs with safety, under any circumstances.
We are speaking from experience and to the
afflicted we advise their use."

Judge M. M. Noah, a gentleman with
great scientific and and littorary attainments,
said in his "New York Weekly Messenger,"
January 6, 1850.

"Dr Hoofland's German Bitters. ?Here is
a preparation which the leading presses in
the Union appear to be unanimous in re-
commending, and the reason is obvious. It
is made after a prescription furnished by
one o: the most celebrated physicians of
modern limes, the late Dr Christopher Wil-
helm Hoofland, Professor to the Univeisity
of Jena, Private Physician to the King of
Prussia, and one of the greatest medical wri-
ters Germany has ever produced. He was
emphatically the euemy of humbug, and
the>efore a medicine of which he was the
inventor and endorser may be confidently re-

lied on. He specially recommeuded it in
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia. Debility, Ver-
tigo, Acidity of the Stomach, Constipation,
and all complaints arising from a disordered
condition of the stomach, the liver and the
intestines. Nine Philadelphia papers express
their conviction of its excellence, and sev-

eral ot the editors speak of its effects from
their own individual experience. Under
these circumstances, we feel warranted, not
only in calling the aitention of our readers
to the present proprietor's (Dr. C. M. Jack-
son's) preparation, but in recommending the
article to all afflicted."

MORE EVIDENCE.
The "Philadelphia Saturday Gazette," the

best family newspapet published in tbe Uni-
ted States, the editor says of
DR. HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS.
"Itis seldom that we recommend what

are termed Patent Medicines to the confi-
dence and patronage of our readers; and,
therefore, when we recommend Dr. Hoof-
land's German Bitters, we wish it to be dis-
tinctly understood that we are not speaking
of the nostrums of the day, that are noised
about for a brief period and then forgotten
after the , have done their guilty raco of mts-

cbif, but of a medicine long established,
universally prized, and which has met the
heartv approval of the Faculty Itself."

Evidence upon evidence has been re-

ceived (like the foregoing) from all Sent-- ai

ot the Union, tbe last three and the
strongest tsstxmon" -

'

t \u25a0
more of fc u#tHl

Us fav-jw> Wat mere is

lo- ?hvt- - practice °f 'be regu-
-

,
-mans of Philadelphia than ail other

nostrums combined, a fact that can easily
be established and fully proving that a sci-

entific preparation will meet with their qui-
et approval when presented even in this
form-

That this medicine will cure Liver Com
plaint and Dyspepsia, no one can doubt, sl-
ier using it as directed. It acts specifically

lire stomach and liver?it is preferable
to cah mal in nil bilious diseases ?the effect is
immediate. They can he administered to

FEMALE or INFANT with safety and reliable
benefit, at any time.

BEWARE 6F COUNTERFEITS.
Thin medicine has attained that high char-

acter whioh is necessary for all medicines to
attain lo induce counterfeiters to put forth aspurious article at the risk of the lives ol
those who are innocently deceived".

LOOK wfilx TO THE MASKS OF THE GENUINE.

They have the written signature of C. M
JACKSON upon the wrapper, and the naitu
blown-iuthe bottle, without which they an
spurious

For sale wholesale aud retail, at the Gsr
mesn Medtcine Stars, No. 120 Arch Street, om

j door below Sixth, (late of 278 Race street,]
: Philadelphia, and by respeotable dealert
| generally throughout iho country. Also foi
Sale by JOHN R MOYER, Bloomsba'g, Pa

The Geatest Because the Best Fa*>
Jly Medicine la (be World

IS WORSDELLS VEGETABLE REBTOR-
ATiVE HLLB, they have succeeded in
curing some of the worst cases, of disease
ever recorded, and arc daily accomplMlia
the restoration of persons after having tried
in vain to obtuin relief from any other
source. One of the Proprietors is a regular
physician of extensive experience, who de-
votee his time exclusively to their propera-
tion. For FEVER A AGy E, they have nev-
er yet failed. At least one thousand daeaa
in the neighborhood of Philadelphia, barn
been cured since the first of Sept., last. In
Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Liver Complaint*,
Scrofula, for Worms, and al> other disease,

*

of children, they are unequalled byanything
ever prepared for the purpose, while for the
various diseases of Females there is no me-
dicine cpn compare with them. There is
more of tbem sold?they are in greater de-
mand than any other pill?and when once
introduced in a family, they need no other
medicine. Each box containing Fifty PiUe, ??

renders them the cheapest, while they are
decidedly the best, as well as the mildest in
action, of any now in the market.

v The Editor of the "City Item," thus
ipeaks of them:

t#" READER, you are suffering from fever
and ague, and you have never tried Wore-
dell's Vegetable Restorative Pills. Shake nO
more. There is still hope for you?you may
vot be cured- Go, or send at once to A.
Weeks & Co., 70 North Eighth street., and

jprocure a box of these unrivaled pilia, whioh
are a sovreign antidote for this distracting
complaint

i Col. Forney of the Pennsylvania*,
says :

WORSDELL'S PILLS.? This excellent family
medicine is daily winning new triumph*
over diseasoj and consequently in the high
road to public favor. In the removal of the
every day ill*that flesh is heir to, we know
of no better qorapound. We heard the oth-
er day of a desperate case of scrofulous e-
ruprion s of the head and face being enirely
cured by them.

,Du Solle of the "Times," say* :

QT The groat popularity of Worsdell'sVegetable Pills, is attributed to the just mer-
it which they really possess. They have
been quietly gaining the fame they now
have, by the force of their own virtues.
The means usually employed to give eelat
to new rfinimli** J*XU.bi... "By
the proprietors. They hdve been content to
let their medicine speak for itself. It is nowdoing it in every section of the country.

They are for sale by most of the Store
Keepers throughout the Country,and in qua-
lities at reasonable rates, at the Laboratory
No 70, North Eighth Street.

A. WEEKS A Co., Proprietors.
Agents, JOHN R. A/OYER, Bioomsburg
E". Lazarus, Orangeville,
M. G. Shoemaker. Buckhom,
Funaton & Diefenbach, Jerseytown,
M. C. Grier, Danville,
C. hart man A Co., Cattawissa, and by

most merchants throughout (he uountry.

NEW SADDLEJI SHOF-

The subscriber announces to the public
that he has justopened a Saddler Shop in the
central part of Bloomsburg, on Main street,
one door above Rupert's Store, where he
wiilxeep constantly on haud and make t#
order allkinds of

HARNESS, SADDLES, TRUNKS,
VALIECES, -

And every other article in his line of busi-
ness. He will also attend to TRIMMING
carriages and buggies, in every deeirabl*
style, and will turn off all his work neat and
good ; anil at the lowest pricos. Those who *

wibh work in his line will do well to give
htm a call.

WHides, country produce, and even geld
dollars will be taken in payment lor work.

W. M'fc. THORNTON.
Bloomsburg, May 15, 1849.

HATS AND CAPS.

THE subscriber respectfully informs hi*
friends and customers, that be haa lust re-
ceived tiom the city, a large and aelect ae-
sortment of

FASHIONABLE

££ Hats and Caps, of
DURABLE MAKE AND IMPROVED
STYLE, whioh he offers for oash sale* very
cheap, at his old stand, on Main Street, eeo-
ond uoor South of the ( ourt bouse.

ty He continues to manufacture Hate It
order as usual.

THOMAS WILLITS.
Bloomsburg, Nov. 15, 1849.

A NEW WEEKLY MAGAZINE.
*

The "North American XlsceUaay."

Issued weekly, in elegant style, with forty,
eight large ootavo pages, or two thousand
four hundred and ninety-six a year, will be
delivered at the residence of each subeori-
ber, for SIX AND A QUARTER CENTS A
NUMBER.

t THE CONTENTS?Choice MtecaUane-
. ous Selections from tne current Liters'are of

, this Country and of Europe? comprising
. Historical and other Hales, and Roman ON of

high literary choracter. Sketches of tbe eele-
; brated Dead or Living, Essays, Anecdotes, .

I Reviews. Poetry, Criticisms, Movements of
i Disti iguished Individuals, Current - Events,
\u25a0 etc., will he properly edited and selected.
, BY ISSUING WEEKLY we shall present

; our readers one, two aud three weeks earlier
than we could do in a mothly form with the

- moat iotereVi'uig selections from Foreign Lit-
s eta',ere brought by every steamer.

t j THE ';NORTU AMERICANMISC ELLA-

s wf" win equal in tastetui appearance any
i- magazine published and the four number* a *

ir myth, costing but 25 cents for the four, will
y conlaiu a considerably larger quantity of
i- reading matter than any other monthly in
j. America . *

is THE BEST ARTICLES WILL BE rSE-
LECTED trom all of the following puMroa-

i irons, which sustain die highestcltaraoter for
i- Litoraiure. Humor and Wit, araoug tbe Fa-
y nodical. of England, to which will bo ad-
e ded frequent origin Translations from the
is Literature of Franoe and GermauA, all aav.
o era! weeks earlier than could ba proven ten
e in a Monthly Prblioation.

OUR OBJECT in isaoing weekly is that
our readers may receive the choicest selec-
tions Irom the ciirreet literature at short in-

:- tervais, in a form more el gant and batter
o adapted to preservation than that of a new*-
a paper. "s
>f A. PALMER St CO., Publishers,

111 Chesuut street, Philadelphia.
R. W. WEAVER.

J. A'TT©J&EOSIT -AT-ILAW
r< BLOOMSBURG, COLUMBIA CO., P 4

OFFICE ?On the Ea U side of Main Streak
r- three square* below Market.

!) chaS
rs made to order of any desirable style at the
>r chair manufactory of 8 HAGENBUCII
a. Bluoiaaburg, May f-Sth WSO.

0


